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GW Law Moves Up in U.S. News'
Controversial Rankings
srud said. "I can foresee that possibly
happening in the next 10 years."
Staff Writer
While members of the administra
tion expressed satisfaction that the Law
George Washington University School has achieved a higher ranking,
Law School ranked 19th among U.S. many deans at George Washington and
law schools in the latest edition of U.S. elsewhere also remain sharply critical
News and World Report's rankings, re of U.S. News' ranking system and the
leased April 1st. The results drew both reliance that many law school applicants
criticism and approval from the School's place on it.
Dean Trangsrud argued that the
administration.
U.S.
News
rankings are flawed in their
This year's ranking is the highest
methodology
because they measure both
that the Law School has achieved since
the inception of the ranking system, and input and output data. For example,
the rankings employ
is an increase from
____
input numbers like
last year's ranking
the LSAT and GPA
Thisyear's ranking is
of 20th. Since 1990,
scores
of incoming
George Washing
the highest that the Law
students
with output
ton Law School has
School
has
achieved
data
like
bar passage
ranked between 20th
rates.
and 25th, except for
since the inception of the
"Logically,
1994, when the Law
ranking system, and is an you could make a
School dropped to
case for measuring
increase from last year's
44th due to erro
only outputs," said
neously reported
ranking of 20th.
Dean Trangsrud, bedata.
cause
output statis
The Law
tics
would
measure
School also ranked
the
actual
achievements
of
law
school
third for its Intellectual Property pro
BY JOHN WALKER

may recognize the effect that their admin
istrative decisions will have on the Law
School's standing, if only because of the
strong importance that many applicants
place on the published statistics.
However, Associate Dean for Ad
ministrative Affairs Thomas Morrison
insisted that the guiding force in all ad-

Rankings can also have a negative
effect on diversity in the student body,
Dean Trangsrud said, noting that re
cruiting students with diverse and varied
backgrounds is disfavored under the rank
ings scheme, which looks at quantifiable
criteria like LSAT and GPA scores to
measure student quality.
Despite their stated objections to the
rankings, members of the administration

See RANKINGS page 2

Dean's Jeans Day

graduates rather than their test scores

gram and sixth for its International Law
program.

before they enroll."
Dean Trangsrud also noted that
some of the criteria measured by U.S.
News, such as the amount that a law
school spends on administrative services,
produce peculiar results. "A school that's
very efficient and does not spend a lot
on administrative services is punished
in competition with a school that does
spend a lot on administrative services,"
he said.

Senior Associate Dean for Academ
ic Affairs Roger Trangsrud is hopeful that
the Law School will continue to increase
in rank over the coming years. He noted
that GW's location makes it particularly
attractive to students, faculty, and their
spouses, in contrast to schools in more
rural areas.
"Realistically, I think we would like
to be a top 15 law school." Dean Trang-

Denim-clad Senior Associate Dean for Academic Affairs Roger Trangsrud serx-es
ice cream to hungry students.

Immigration Debate Comes to GW Law
BY JEFF WINM ILL

Staff Writer
Across the Country, from America's
main streets to the halls of Congress, few
topics stir the emotions of Americans as
illegal immigration does.
Last week, Law School Professor
Alberto Benitez and Jack Martin of the
Federation of American Immigration
Reform (FAIR) debated the issue before
a packed house of Law School students,
undergraduate students and professors.
Benitez and Martin highlighted
some of the key differences in the immi
gration debate that is currently galvaniz
ing the country.
"Immigration is about people,"
Benitez said. "There is a very real hu
man side to this issue that many people
ignore.
Benitez knows the human side of

News

Martin further contended that
attorney in Chicago who now runs the
Law School's Immigration Law Clinic, Benitez's approach to immigration law
Benitez is also the son and son-in-law of is misguided.
"It is not helpful to view immigraimmigrants.
^
a tion from the perspec
M
"People tend not to
•
tive of the individual,"
think seriously about im
"People tend not to Martin said. "We do not
migration until someone
they know, a nanny, a gar think seriously about want to miss the forest
for the trees. Nobody
dener or a friend, is about
immigration until
[has] ever met an immi
be
deported,"
Benitez
to
someone they know, grant he or she did not
said. "Then immigration
law becomes real. We
a nanny, a gardener like, but we need to focus
on what illegal immigra
need more human im
or a friend, is about tion as a whole is doing
migration laws."
to the US."
to be deported."
Martin, a former
According to Mar
diplomat and a spokes
-Alberto Benitez
tin,
the
aforementioned
man for FAIR, an orga
impact
is
decidedly nega
nization which works
to end illegal immigration and to vastly tive. This view, championed by Rep. Tancredo (R-CO), recently stirred thousands
curtail legal immigration, disagreed.
"Whether it is with regard to jobs, of Americans to patrol the borders as part
wages, healthcare, or environmental im of the "Minute Man Movement."
This view is also embodied in the
pact, illegal immigration is costing us a
Immigration
Bill which was recently
great deal." Martin said.

passed by the US House, which purports
to make illegal presence in the US aelony
f
and calls for the creation of 698 mile fence
along the US border.
In contrast, Benitez's view, that
the US should adopt a more generous
immigration policy, prompted 500,000
people in Los Angeles, 300,000 people
in Chicago and thousands elsewhere, to
protest the House Bill on the streets last
week.
Benitez contended that immigrants
serve a vital function in the American
economy, keeping the price of goods
low and performing jobs Americans are
unwilling to do, like picking fruit.
In contrast, Martin contended that
illegal immigrants deprive American
workers of jobs byunderbidding them and
freezing wages at artificially low levels.
Benitez and Martin also disagreed
as to the role of race in the immigration
debate.

See IMMIGRATION page 5
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GW to Offer Course in Reproductive Rights Law
BY ANITA VALLIANI

Assistant News Editor
The Law School recently approved
requests by the Feminist Forum (FF)
and Law Students for Choice (LSFC) for
a seminar in Reproductive Rights Law,
which will be taught during the spring of
2007. The administration's consent for the
course arrives at a time at which the law
of reproductive rights of both females and
males is particularly unsettled.
In March 2006, the South Dakota
legislature successfully passed a ban on
abortions in all cases except to save a
mother's life. Much to the surprise of both
pro-choice and pro-life communities, the
law restricts abortions even in cases of
rape and incest. Related bills ha ve since
been introduced in state legislatures in
Alabama, Georgia, Indiana, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Missouri, Mississippi, Ohio,
Oklahoma, Tennessee and West Vir
ginia.
Along similar lines, a lawsuit filedin
Michigan in March 2006 aims to establish
a right for men to terminate their financial
obligations to their children in cases of
unwanted pregnancies. Still another dis
pute which is receiving national attention
involves the plight of unwed fathers who
fight for children placed for adoption by
their mothers.
Courses in Reproductive Rights
Law are currently taught at Harvard and
Emory Law Schools and at the University
of California, Berkeley School of Law.
LSFC Chair andFF President Lara

Worm and LSFC and FF member Iselin
Gambert led in the Law School's efforts to
secure the administration's approval tor a
similar course. Worm said that after initial
meetings with various professors, she ap
proached Dean Roger Trangsrud with a

proposal for the course. "Dean Trangsrud
was very pleasant to work with and very
willing to help," Worm said. "He sug
gested a few faculty members who might
be interested [in teaching the course].
According to Trangsrud, the admin
istration had been in favor of introducing
a course which would consider reproduc
tive rights for quite some time. "The law
of reproductive rights is both a timely and
important topic," Trangsrud said. "As a
practical matter, however, no one was
available to teach a course on it. [This]
course was finally approved because a
regular adjunct professor [Stephanie Ridder] offered to teach it."
Gambert said that finding a profes
sor to teach the course proved to be the
most difficult obstacle in the process of at
taining approval for the seminar. "[LSFC
and FF were] told that even if the [Law
School] were to consent to the course, we
would have to find a suitable professor
who would not be so biased that he or
she would not be able to explore multiple
sides of the issues we would be covering,"
Gambert said.
Worm said that Ridder's experi
ences in the practice of family law and her
approachability and flexibility asa teacher
render her the ideal instructor for a course
on reproductive rights. "We could not
have found a more appropriate person to
teach this class," Worm said. "Professor
Ridder... is open-minded and has great
relationships with students."
Ridder served as a legal services
attorney in Virginia for seven years and
worked on civilrights, housing publicben
efits and domestic relations cases. Since
1984, Ridder has taught various classes
at the Law School and in the Women's
Studies Department at the University,
including courses on gender discrimina
tion and the law, se xual orientation and

the law, feminist legal theory, family law
and the like.
According to Gambert, Ridder is
especially open to students' involvement
in the development and evolution of the
course. "The course will be co-taught by
Professor Ridder and the students in the
class," Gambert said. "Each student will
be responsible for presenting a specific
aspect of the curriculum."
Gambert said the course will cover
various topics, including "abortion, stem
cell research, surrogate parenthood, in
vitro fertilization, the anti-choice move
ment, same-sex parenting and interna
tional reproductive rights" and within
each topic will focus on "the effects of
race, class and gender on [individuals']
reproductive rights."
Ridder said that her syllabus for
the course will be fashioned from the
model curriculum created by national
LSFC interns, copies of which can be
found online at www.lawstudentsforchoice.
org/ed_resources. She hopes that the course
will encourage healthy discourse among
students with diverse opinions as to the
law of reproductive rights, and anticipates
that consideration of the legality and mo
rality of abortion will itself lead to heated
debate among students.
"Saying that [the Supreme Court's
1973 decision in] Roe v. Wade was right is
not an answer to the abortion question,"
Ridder said. "Neither pro-choice nor prolife politics represent reality. There has to
be a middle ground."
Ridder also plans to invite students
in the seminar to construct a statute which
would "balance the life and health of the
mother with the state's compelling inter
est in the fetus at conception, if [s uch an
interest] exists."
Trangsrud said that as of yet, nei
ther students nor faculty members have

shown resistance to the course and he
does not anticipate such resistance in the
future. "I would be surprised if a student
or faculty member objected to students'
studying the law of reproductive rights,"
Trangsrud said. "It is important for law
schools to offer classes on controversial
topics. In allowing this seminar, we are do
ing exactly what we should be doing."
Ridder added that she anticipates
that politically and socially liberal and
conservative students will enroll in the
seminar. She does, however, hope that
more men, and especially men of color,
will consider taking the course. "The
ratio of men to women in most fam
ily la w courses is 1:3," Ridder said. "It
would make for interesting debate if more
men signed up for Reproductive Rights
Law."
•

RANKINGS from page l.
ministrative decisions is to do what is best
for the Law School and its students and
not just to increase the ranking. He noted
that the School does not hire faculty based
on their effect on ranking, but on the Law
School's needs.
Morrison, like Dean Trangsrud,
also argued that the rankings do not
deserve to be so heavily emphasized by
prospective students.
"It would be foolish to say that it
does not feel b etter to be ranked higher
than lower," Dean Morrison said. "But I
think generally, people put way too much
importance on a couple of numbers one
way or the other.
"I don't think there is that much
difference between clusters of schools.
So I think there is a difference between
a school ranked first or second and those
ranked 101st and 102nd, but not between
45,40, and 35. I think there is a lothere to
sell newspapers."
•

New SBA Administration Led by President Sam Jammal:
Flexible Exam Policy amongTop Administration Goals
BY ERIC C . JESCHKE

Staff Writer
Recently-elected SBA President
Sam Jammal brings unique momentum
to his new position after gaining expe
rience as Section 12's 1L senator and
Executive Vice President during his first
two years at law school. Jammal, having
had no experience in student government
before law school, is already pushing his
administration's scheduling and program
ming goals for next academic year toward
completion.
The outgoing administration
has made a number of significant im
provements and set high standard for the
current SBA. Under outgoing President
3L Eric Koester, who also served as ViceChair of the Law Student Division of the
ABA, the GW SBA w on the ABA Law
Student Division's 2004-05 SBAAward at
the ABA Annual Meeting in August 2005.
During Koester's two years as President,
the SBA almost doubled its membership
and revamped its organizational structure.
Most importantly, the SBA started to
focus on more substantial programming,
helping to gain needed legitimacy with
the faculty and administration.
"In the past, the SBA was seen as
mostly just organizing alcohol-related
events," said Koester. "That was the pri
mary focus. There have been a number
of projects the SBA has accomplished
recently, from the thirteen-week calendar

to keeping the library open for twenty-four
hours during finals. It is really the combi
nation of a lot of little things, like getting
an ATM or having the building locked at
night that incrementally improved every
student's experience here. And with all
those substantive changes, the faculty and
administration has really started to listen
to the SBA."
One key to gaining that legitimacy
was improving communication with the
administration.
"I think the SBA is in a great posi
tion right now because there is a really
open forum of communication between
the SBA and administration," noted
Koester. "There is a need to balance the
interests of the students and administra
tion and I know that Sam and his orga
nization understand that. There are a
number of changes on the horizon and I
know that Dean Lawrence buys into the
SBA and wants to start working on some
of the long-term initiatives last year's SBA
proposed."
One of the key goals of the current
administration is to develop a flexible
exam policy. The policy proposal is cur
rently being developed by Jammal and
Professor Steven Schooner. Professor
Schooner will replace current Senior As
sociate Dean of Academic Affairs Roger
Trangsrud in July 2006. The current pro
posal has roughly five exams being held
on a flexible basis if students have exam
conflicts or back-to-back exams.
"Realistically, if approved, I think

it will be a gradual move towards the
policy," said Jammal. "Professor Schoo
ner had discussed the idea with faculty
when he first got here [in 1998] and it did
not receive all that much support. But
recently [2Ls] Jackie Chan and Karen
Greenwood have worked on the proposal
in the beginning of this year and it really
took hold." Chan and Greenwood are
SBA committee members.
At a faculty meeting on April 21st,
the developers will present the proposal to
the faculty, who will then discuss whether
to implement the policy.
"The minimum we are hoping for is
a helpful discussion of the proposal with
faculty members and administration,"
said Jammal. "The ideal would bethat the
idea would be adopted in the fall."
Another important initiative for the
administration is maintaining the current
thirteen-week academic calendar, which
was changed from a fourteen-week cal
endar by lengthening class times. Some
faculty members have expressed concerns
over the change, which began during the
2004-2005 school year.
"Renewing the thirteen-week cal
endar has always been a priority for me,"
said Jammal. "We presented the renewal
plan to the faculty and discussed it a great
deal in the senate to work through any
concerns the faculty had."
New Executive Vice President Neil
Chilson is also working on developing a
number of plans to work on issues like
journals and writing opportunities and

improvements in the CDO.
Another consistent concern within
the SBA involves the amount of money
the Law School receives back from the
GW Student Association. During the
recent run-off election, the SBA endorsed
Morgan Corr for President and Angie
Chang for Executive Vice President pri
marily based on their likelihood to ad
dress this concern. [In run-off election
results reported April 6, the SBA favored
candidates lost toLamar Thorpe and Josh
Lasky by a narrow margin.]
"In the end, the main issue with the
SA elections and our interest in them is
that we wanted to lock in the return the
SBA gets on funding from the SA," noted
Jammal. "We wanted to work through
the graduate student council to make sure
that money was available for our students
to address law school issues. A lot of the
time it is the typical politics of any orga
nization that make things difficult. But
the SBA needs to be able to work throu
gh
that and focus on the goals we haveset for
the coming year."
The SA currently receives $30 from
every GW student which is then allocated
to different undergraduate and graduate
organizations on campus.
"In 2004, we received around
twenty thousand dollars back from the
SA and now it is closer to fifty thousand,"
said Koester.
The current SBA will also be

See JAMMAL page 6.

What does this mean for you?
We ranked FIRST i n the country out of
156 major law firms in the 2005 AmLaw
Summer Associates Survey. Year after
year we are first in the overall rating as
a place to work, getting high marks for
training, mentoring, collegiality and family
friendliness. And it doesn't end there.
We've also consistently ranked in the top
10 in the AmLaw Midlevel Associates
Survey. Because we believe that a fulfilling
legal career is a marathon, not a sprint,
many summer associates spend their whole
careers with us, developing strong bonds

if

with clients we have served for decades
and forging new client relationships through

Want to be part of a winning team?
Contact Randi S. Lewis at 410.385.3563
M I L E S & ST O C K B R I D G E

excellent client service.
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Students a n d Organizations f or Their Efforts i n
he 2005-2006 Academic Year to Enhance the Law School Community

Student Organization Leaders & Outstanding Members
American Civil Liberties Union
Erin Murphy, President
American Constitution Society (ACS)
Maria Aspiazu, Director of our Faculty Speaker Series
AJex Harman, President
Asian/Pacific American Law Students
Association
Vanessa Chen, President
Black Law Students Association
Will Wilder
Shani Gholston
Christian Law Society
Logan Hambrick, President
Sylvia C. Lee
Corporate & Business Law Society
Irene Ayzenberg, Programming Director
Greg Leon, Publicity Director
Criminal Law Society
John Fucetola
Caroline Keller
Culture of Life
David McAlpine, President
East Asian Law Society
Leon Dawson
Sean J. Murphy
Entertainment & Sports Law Association
Paula Karol
Joe Davies
Entrepreneurs Club
Youri Legrand, President
Environmental Law Association (ELA)
An Altman, President
Eden Gray, NAELS Coordinator
Equal Justice Foundation
Todd Chatman, President

The George Washington International Law
Review
Eric Heyer, Managing Editor
Julie B. Martin

Military Law Society
Laura Matejik, Events Chairperson
Steven Obert, President

Tlie George Washington Law Review
Philip Warrick
Jennifer Mascott, Senior Projects Editor

Mock Trial Board
Fernando Brito Jr., President
Sri Parvathaneni, Vice President of External
Competition

GW Law Anarchist Collective
Benjamin Hiltzheimer, Minister of Information
Tyler Shannon, Minister of Organisation

Moot Court Board
Lindsay Hedrick, President
Christina Suarez, Secretaiy

GW Law Democrats
Dan Baeza
Jamie Long

M uslim Law Students Association
Umar Arshad, Vice President
Sarah Ilyas, Secretary
Mona Mafi, President

GW Law Softball Club
Josh Rickel
Mike Hochman

National Lawyer's Guild
Joe MacNeille

Hispanic Law Students Association
Dario Avram
Carolina Chavez

International Law Society
Deborah Tobolowsky, Secretaiy
Kareem Elbayar
J. Reuben Clark Law Society
Ben Olson
Jewish Law Student Association
Lei Greenspan, President
Laure Hadas-Lebel, Representative

Evening Law Student Association (ELSA)
Brooke Victoria Lundquist
Carlos Flores

Lambda Law
Laura Bennett, Co-President
Daniel McNeely, Co-President
Rachel Hull, Secretary

Federalist Society
Sharmili Hazra, Publicity Director
Adam Bester

Law Association for Women
Laura Kathleen D'allaird, lL Rep
Jocelyn Kaufman, Co-President

Feminist Forum
Lara Worm, President
lselin Gambert, Vice President

Law Revue
Sara Bieker

Student Health Law Association
Mara McDermott
Nisha Shah
Student Intellectual Property Law Associati
Benjamin Fuller, President
Andrew Skolnik, Treasurer
Student Bar Association, E-Board
Eric Koester
Sam Jammal
Jon Willingham
Shannon Gibson
Will Wilder
Chris Roemer
Karen Morgan

National Security & Law Association
Deb Tobolowsky
Aly Stokowski

GW Law Toastmasters
Jason Morgan
Kathiyn Masters

Human Rights Law Society
Heather Carney
Rita Siemion, Co-President
Lena Graber
Glenn Emeiy

Student Communications and Information
Law Association
Adam Copeland, Secretaiy
Diana Cohen, President

Student Bar Association, Excellence i
Programming
Jamie Konn
Skye Justice
Amir Shaikh
Katie Raimondo
Kris Cash McBrady
Alex Berg
Erin Plasteras
Gabby Haddad

Nota Bene
Anthony Marcavage, Editor-in-Chief
Samuel Dangremond, Managing Editor
Phi Alpha Delta
Jamie Konn, Justice
Carly Grey, Vice-Justice
Jason Stone, Co-Rush Chairs
JamarTyndale, Co-Rush Chairs

Student Bar Association, Excellence in
Advocacy
Carly Grey
Jason Stone
Jackie Chan
Andrew Skolnik
John Martorana
Neil Chilson
Kevin Steele

Phi Delta Phi
Melissa Covolesky, Secretaiy
Magin Puig
Public Contracts Law Journal
Tiffany Stedman, Senior Articles Editor
Adelicia Cliffe Taylor, Editor in Chief
Republican National Lawyers Association
Tony Cotto
Student Animal Legal Defense Fund
Lynn Deavers, President
Kristie Blase, Vice President
South Asian Law Students Association
Anita Patel
Amy Mody
St. Thomas More Society
David McAlpine

Student Bar Association, Excellence in
Student Service
Jen Green
Laura Bourgeois
Matt Pollack
Karen Greenwood
Brandy Murphy
Dionne Sethna
Lei Greenspan
Lara Worm
Christina Pederson

Street Law
Tiffany Joslyn
Dionne Sethna
Jasmine Aherne

Law Students for Choice
Lara Worm, Social Chair (2L)
Adrian Esguerra, President

Attend the final round of the

2006 McKenna Long & Aldridge
"Gilbert A. Cuneo"
Government
Moot Court Competition

Tuesday, April 11, 2006
6:00 p.m.
our* °f Federal Claims
TIH,'?" p

717 Madison Place, NW (opposite the White House on Lafayette Park)

Reception and Awards Ceremony
to follow at
McKenna Long & Aldridge
1900 K Street NW
7:30 p.m.
Please RSVP for Reception to Cindy McDonald by April 7, 2006
(202) 496-7621 or cmcdonald@mckennalong.com

SBA Gavel Club Awards
Event nominees
a/-o c

oS
Speaker Series (Dean Lawrence) (ACS)
CS Faculty Speaker Series - Hip-Hop Theory (Prof. Butler) (ACS/BLSA)
Black Prosecutors Panel (BLSA)
Wine & Cheese Network Reception (CBLS)
Whitewater Rafting Trip (ELA)
Wet Your Whistle Wednesday (Evening Law Students)
Panel on Confirmation Hearings on Roberts (Federalist Society)
What a Feminist Looks Uke (Feminist Forum)
Conference on Poverty & Human Rights (HRLS)
.
Voices of Guantanamo (HRLS)
Katnna Relief Poker Tournament (Anarchist Collective/Law Revue)
Future of Democratic Party in South (GW Law Democrats)
International Law Week (II.S)
Practitioners Dinner with Jim Turner (NSLS)
Bar Examiners Luncheon (PAD)
Diwali/Eid Dinner (SALSA)
Student Mock Trial (Street Law)
Student Mock Legislature (Street Law)
ink between Animal Abuse & Domestic Violence (FF/SALDF/LAW)
nimal Law Legislative Drafting & Lobbying Competition (SALDF)
Brown Bag Lunch w/ Comm. Prof. (SCILA)

lemkr Nominees
[aria Aspiazu (American Constitution Society)
'an Baeza (GW Law Democrats)
ames Benoit (National Security & Law Assoc)
ristie Blase (Student Animal Legal Defense Fund)
ackie Chan (National Security & Law Assoc)
amuel Dangremond (Nota Bene)
ynn Deavers (Student Animal Legal Defense Fund)
my Granger (Evening Law Student Assoc)
arly Grey (Numerous Organizations)
aure Hadas-Lebel (Jewish Law Student Assoc)
ogan Hambrick (Equal Justice Foundation)
harmili Hazra (Federalist Society)
iffany Joslyn (Street Law)
lichael Kreps (Corporate & Business Law Society)
nthony Marcavage (Nota Bene)
my Mody (SALSA)
randy Murphy (BLSA)
arah Mutinsky (Law Revue)
•aniel Pe rez (Buddhist Legal Society)
ita Siemion (ACS)
ara Worm (Feminist Forum)

Group Nominees
American Constitution Society (ACS)
Asian/Pacific American Law Students Assoc
Black Law Student Association (BLSA)
Buddhist Legal Society (BLS)
Corporate & Business.Law Society (CBLS)
Evening Law Student Association (ELSA)
The Federalist Society
Feminist Forum
GW Human Rights Law Society (HRLS)
GW Law Anarchist Collective
GW I .aw Democrats
GW Street Law
International Law Society (ILS)
Jewish Law Student Association (JLSA)
Law Revue
National Security and Law Society (NSLS)
Nota Bene
South Asian Law Student Association (SALSi8
Student Animal Legal Defense Fund (SALDF;
Student Communication and Information La\
Association
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A Graduating Geek's Last Gasp... The Public Interest is in All of Us
1 Ls, 2LS, 3Ls - Hear me, for my

us are comfortable with the strictly linear

Last week, I missed most of my fa in the past, youare likely part of the public
Dine
L0^1 th^
technology Junes' vorite law school event of the whole year interest establishment. What's missing
ping off into the cold dark night, leaving Finally, I think many of us just don't
the bright sunny world of Latitude laptops bother to ask whether there is a better - the EJF Public Interest Auction. Luck from this equation is thelarge community
and wireless classrooms for the shadowy way to save time on mundane tasks. But ily, m any members of the Law School of law students and lawyers who make
community ventured to Sherwood Forest public interest an afterthought.
existence dominated by evil IT geeks who in almost every case, there is.
(aka
LL101) and made the Merry Men
get upset when you try
We all have a responsibility to find
Thus begins proud with plenty of beer and pizza-in
to turn the firm's com
connections with the public interest ideals
my final plea. Take duced public interest
puter network into the
^of other people and
the extra ten minutes fun.
largest Doom server
foster that relation
and learn how to let the
I want to thank
Whether you work as a
ship.
ever. But before I go, I
computer do things for the Auction Board
have a few last words of
For the law
public interest attorney
you. It will save you and EJF for remind
firm-oriented
stu
wisdom and a few des
time, you'll look like a ing all of us that we
or participate in pro
dent, we should re
perate calls for action.
genius to your friends, should have fun in
bono programs, GWmind her that there
A few weeks ago,
and while it won't help law school, and most
are
opportunities
as I was trolling the
trained lawyers can
you get girls, you'll at importantly, we all
to
work
directly
Internet looking for a
IKE HIMOWITZ
least have a sense of have a role in ensur
fulfill their personal and with firm attorneys
topic for my column
superiority to those ing justice for all. I
through pro bono
professional obligation
and decided to see what
around you (and isn't want to especially
projects with public
came up when I entered
to ensuring access to
that why we came to thank the auction
interest organiza
"Lawyers and Comput
law school?). If faced eers, who put down
justice in a wide range
tions.
ers" into Google. The first entry Google with a lot of data, with a huge paper, or
their professor and
In dealing with
popped up was an article entitled "Law with a daunting task, ask "How can I
ofpursuits.
SBA hats to remind
a corporate-oriented
yers Using Computers," originally pub work smarter?" instead of "Can I work
us why men in tights
MHIBMH
professor, we should
lished in 1987 by Paul D. Supnik, which harder?" Ask a geek for help. We like
are just so darn fun
defend the value of
appeared in an issue of the Los Angeles feeling superior...and maybe eventually ny.
our tuition payment
Lawyer Magazine.
you'll become a geek yourself and get to
For those of us who are graduating and ask for legal training that addresses
The first issue the article addresses is share in our special club.
we may never again have so much fun the needs of the underserved.
whether or not a lawyer should use a com
Finals are a comin'
supporting the public interest. Returning
When faced with a "too busy" law
puter and responds to issues such as "I
Finals are nearly upon us. Murphy's law students may be like me and decide
student,
feel free to drag him kicking and
don't want to be perceived as a secretary" law ensures that if your computer has any
back-to-back Thursday afternoon and screaming to a clinic and have an attor
(a real concern for young female attor
neys chance of going down, it will happen in
evening classes are a good idea. Neverthe ney there explain what "studying smart"
at the time), "will it really save me time?," the next two weeks. For the love of all
less, there's never a
means.
and "what utilimmm^m
that is holy, please shortage of ways for
If your boss
ties might I want
back up your files. us to keep the public
Murphy's law ensures
only wants you to
to use?" From one
If you can burn a interest alive.
bill more and more,
perspective, the ar
that if your computer
CD of your files,
Whether you
find some allies and
ticle is so dated,
do that. E-mail work as a public in
has
any
chance
of
remind
your superi
it's almost humor
them to yourself terest attorney or
ors
the
value
of good
going
down,
it
will
ous. Every pro
and keep the files participate in pro
public interest pub
gram mentioned
on G-mail or your bono programs, GWhappen in the next two
licity.
in the article was
school account. trained lawyers can
GEORGE
WU
For the truly
weeks. For the love of
discontinued by the
Put them on your fulfill their personal
lazy, ask them to do
early '90s, and it's
all that is holy, please
I-Pod. Any one and professional ob
nate to the Class Gift
difficult to imagine
of
these options ligation to ensuring
back
up
your
files.
and earmark it for
any but the most
will save you loads access to justice in a wide range of pur LRAP. Do the paperwork for them if
old school of at
of pain and grief suits. A quick look at websites like pslaw. you have to.
torneys not having
should the unthink- net, probono.net, or probonoinst.org will
We all have to do our part to show
a computer on his/her desk. Indeed, able happen and your computer goes lead you in the right direction.
others why public service isso important.
most attorneys today are so dependent on down.
Next year, GW Law students and First, you have to figure out why it makes
electronic communication that they carry
While we're on the subject of finals alumni will have the opportunity to work sense for you. Then you need to com
around a cell phone and a blackberry - 3Ls, remember to give your outlines to with a Public Interest Director at the
municate it to others. Finally, you have to
everywhere they go.
the outline bank. No matter how competi CDO. Thanks to the support of Dean keep connecting with people until 100%
And yet, as I look around the legal tive you are, no one can benefit at your Lawrence and his administration, the
of the GW legal community recognizes
profession, I still see people who seem expense by using your outline after you GW community will soon benefit from
and practices public interest ideals.
unwilling to really learn how to use have graduated, so go ahead, let go. It'll the expertise and care of this soon-to-be
Justice in America and around the
computers to help them work faster and be okay. To donate to the outline hank, hired staff.
globe is not just an ideal; it is a living and
smarter. In class, I see folks who create send your outlines to SBAOutlines@law.
None of these opportunities will breathing initiative that grows stronger
their outlines by pressing "Enter" after gwu.edu. If you are thinking, "But what mean a thing if we don't continue to con
with every newparticipant. I'm a life-time
each line of text and then indent to align if one day one of my legal adversaries nect with the public interest in allof us. If
member and I hope to see you out there
rather than use MS Word's auto-outline finds my outline and uses it against me in you are readingthis column or haveread it from time to time.
•
feature. More commonly, many students litigation?" -go sit in the corner. I don't
don't take advantage of the many index have time for you and no one likes you.
IMMIGRATION from page l.
criminal background check and pay a fine
ing, citing, and table of contents creation
lLs and 2Ls, in case you didn't
"Clearly there is a racist element and back taxes.
features in Word. Even AIPLA, GW's know, the SBA runs an outline bank to all this," Benitez said. "It might sur
A new Republican alternative, the
intellectual property journal, only moved through TWEN. To access it, you need to prise you to hear that in 2000, there were Martinez-Hagel Bill, i s similar in many
from publishing in Word Perfect to MS register for the GWOutline Bank just like 156,000 illegal Canadians, 36,000 French, respects, but would require illegal immi
Word in the last year and a half a change you would any other class. The outlines 92,000 Polish and 123,000 English in the grants who have been in the US for less
probably three to four years overdue. It vary in quality ot course, but you can US. Yet we know where they are propos than five years to register and return to a
still doesn't take advantage of everything almost always find something to get you ing the fence."
port of entry. They would then compete
the program has to offer in terms of started, and why reinvent the wheel?
It should be noted that according with other immigrants to re-enter.
publishing. Professors are even worse,
Finally with respect to finals, re to the Pew Hispanic Center, there are ap
Given that Hispanics are the fast
often creating more work for themselves member to download the newest version proximately 12 million illegal immigrants est growing demographic in the country,
and others by using the most inefficient of Extegrity. It has to be re-downloaded in the US, 78 percent of whom are from many commentators feel that this immi
systems to post readings and assignments, every semester, as the company releases a Mexico.
gration debate could greatly impact the
often in a format (.wpd) students can different version with an updated license.
As of yet, the US Senate has been political landscape.
barely read anymore.
Obviously, this can wait a week or two unable to reach a consensus on immigra
"We should not be trying to take a
I haven't figured out why those - but you don't want to end up swearing tion reform.
tough stand for the sake of taking a tough
in the legal profession insist on such and sweating as you try todownload it ten
The Kennedy-McCain Bill, sup stand," GW Law Democrats President
luddism. Partially, I think it's because minutes before your first exam. You can ported by Benitez and most Senate Demo Jamie Long said. "It is clear that these
we're so harried with our schedules that find a link to the Extegrity software under crats, proposes to provide up to 400,000 people are here and we need a system
spending time on "prep work" rather the Burns Help section of the Library's temporary work visas toessential workers that will bring people out of the shadows.
than on actual work seems like a waste webpage accessible through the Portal.
and to allow illegal immigrants who have Thus, we need some sort of temporary
of time. Secondly, with so many of us
Best of luck to everyone. It's been a been in the US for more than five years worker program."
coming from the liberal arts, very few of pleasure being your Computer Guy. • to apply for citizenship once they pass a
See IMMIGRATION page 6

The Computer Guy
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So Take a Chance and Step Outside
of abusive relationship. There's little use
Some of you might have remem axiomatic bit of advice, which you should back it up?.
putting up with these people if they make
take
to
heart
for
the
next
two
years,
as
you
You
owe
it
to
yourself
to
identify
bered me recounting my father's advice at
my high school graduation in one of my flesh out your plans and try to pavea more your interests and find a way to pursue your life utterly, and I mean utterly unbearable; no amount
columns this year.
definite career path: them, no matter how
^—
of
money or recogni
L-VAGO
"The key to finding
difficult
it
might
be
to
people tend to excel at
Once you discover
success," he said, "is
tion will make up for
what they enjoy. My do that at GW. Once
to find a job that you
the feeling of being
dad knew what he you discover what you
what you want out
do well and would
treated like a slave
was talking about want out of the law
of the law school
do for free if necessary."
with that one.
school experience,
day after day, 60-80
experience, there will
Dad is proud of me. Today I found
What does this mean? In the short there will be no ex
hours a week. So
something that qualifies on both counts. run, just this: when you're presented with pectations to fulfill
choose
wisely what
be no expectations to
In a month I'll be flying out to Se the opportunity to participate in some other than your own.
ever you want to do,
fulfill other than your
attle, where I'll be working at a small firm extracurricular activity, whether it's a That will make you
and don't be afraid to
that specializes in environmental law and student organization, a skills board, or happier. You'll im
second-guess
your
own.
toxic tort litigation. Kind of like what a journal, don't just jump at the chance press people with your
self if things end up
Julia Roberts did for a living in that mo
vie because you think it would send a bad positive attitude and
going south.
message to others performance! Those impressions will get
in which she wore
if you opted not you accolades from your fellow students!
all those skimpy
And the question whose answer
to take a shot at it. Those accolades will help you build your you've all been dreading: will L-Vago
outfits. No, not
We chatted for a while
That's not to say reputation! That reputation will get youa return in the fall? Probably yes. But
Pretty Woman, the
about my hobbies, my
you should never job utilizing the skills you picked up from since I won't be repeating my 1L year,
other one.
career ambitions, my one
try something those activities! That job will make you this column will have to assume a differI got the of
new to broaden even happier! Could
fer today after a
ent name and role,
time candidacy for mayor
your horizons, but the chain of causa
phone interview
and I'll likely have
of Lubbock, Texas on the
A job filled with abusive
at the same time, tion be stronger? I
with one of the
to assume a differ
never bite off more think not!
Green Party ticket.
partners.
We
ent alias. It's just as
bosses, co-workers, and
chatted for a
than what you 're
But I must con
well. With this one
clients will leech your
while about my
prepared to chew. cede: sometimes, de
I feel like I should
hobbies, my career ambitions, my one If you hate appellate advocacy, don't do spite putting your
be DJing at a rave
energy and sanity just
time candidacy for mayor of Lubbock, Moot Court! If you cringe whenever best foot forward,
on Ibiza. I've yet to
like any other kind of
Texas on the Green Party ticket. Grades you're around little children, don't join things don't work
fully flesh out the de
abusive relationship.
did not come up once in the conversa Street Law! Let your gut guide you rather out the way you an
tails, but restassured
tion. Even more surprising, he never than peer pressure.
ticipated. Personal
^
^—that the next anony
asked if George Washington was ABA
Nope, you can't let people railroad experience speaks
mous feature will be
accredited! This destroys everything I've you into an archetype of what they want here: if you find yourself out in the Real just as cheeky, off-beat, and downright
been taught to believe about our school's to see become of you, pursuant to their World with a job that you absolutely, weird as this one, with more song lyrics
total lack of reputation on the West Coast own agendas. How many of us have unequivocally hate, get out as smoothly as taking the place of normal titles. To all
(which if you ask some people, begins at made the statement to friends and fam you can. A job filled with abusive bosses, the readers out there, thanks forgiving me
McLean).
ily that we want to work in government co-workers, and clients will leech your inspiration. I hope you can say the same
My note of departure would be this contracts or IP without any conviction to energy and sanity just like any other kind about all of us here at Nota Bene.
•

One-L Hellion

JAMMAL from page 2.
integral in helping the Law School tran
sition into Lisner Hall, currently being
renovated for use starting this fall.
"There is going to be a food vendor
in there," said Jammal. "Dean Morrison
and members of the SBA are still working
through exactly what company will be in
there. It will be something along the lines
of a bakery or deli. We also might try to
get a TV with CNN on all the time but we
are still working on those details."
On the second floor of Lisner, there
will be a student lounge as well as a stu
dent meeting/conference center intended
to take some of the schedule pressure off
the Faculty Conference Room. There will
also be study areas as well asthe relocated
alumni office. According to Jammal, the
current plan will also likely see Thirsty
Thursdays moving over to Lisner.
•

IMMIGRATION from page 5.

Words of Wisdom
As I bid farewell to The George
Washington University Law School, I
leave with parting words of wisdom.
These are the some of the most important
lessons I've learned while in law school,
lessons I'll carry with me throughout
life, lessons I would like to pass on to
others...
Words of Wisdom: "Never let
the odds keep you from doing what you
know in your heart you were meant to
do." — H. Jackson Brown, Jr.
This past summer while I was in
Los Angeles, I spent an afternoon with an
attorney who graduated from GW Law.
During our conversation he told me he
wasn't the most astute student while in
law school. As a 3L, when it came time to
find a post-graduation job, he went to the
CDO in desperate need of help. Because
he wasn't in the top of his class, because
he wasn't on moot court or mock trial, and
because he wasn't on Law Review,
the CDO basically told him he
would be lucky to get a job at the post
office delivering mail.
I don't know if d elivering mail was
their equivalent of working at alarge firm,
but that is where he ended up after gradu
ation. The odds were against him, but he
didn't let that stop him from doing what
he wanted to do. During your remain
ing years in law school and beyond, pay
no attention to the odds. Also, pay no
attention to the nay-sayers, skeptics, and
doubters (there will be many). Success
stories are always of those who overcame
the most to get to where they got.

While members of Democratic Par
ty are mostly cohesive as to their views on
this issue, the Republican Party is clearly
splintered. "There is no question that this
issue has fractured the party," GW Law
Republicans President Tony Cotto said.
"On one side you have Bush and McCain
and on the other, the House and Senators
from border states."
However, Cotto said that he does
not feel that this issue will impact the
Republican Party's prospects in the near
future. "I think it is a non-issue in 2006,"
Cotto reported. "And frankly, I do not
think Republicans or Democrats are going
to win on it."
Whatever the outcome of the debate
in congress, the issue of illegal immigra
tion is not going to go away anytime
Words of Wisdom: "My great
soon.
• mistake, the fault for which I can't for

give myself, is that one day I ceased my
obstinate pursuit of my own individual
ity." — Oscar Wilde

Once many of my classmates gradu
ate on May 21st, they will work a 9-5 job.
They will worka job that provides a steady
paycheck, health and dental benefits, and
One thing I miss most about high maybe even stock options. Many will
school is the eclectic make-up of the stu spend hours checking e-mails everyday,
dent population. On any given dayI could sending faxes, drinking coffee every morn
walk down the hallway and see students ing, wearing pinstripe suits, and taking
wearing all black clothes, with dyed black noon lunch breaks.
hair and hints of black makeup. I had one
I'm not quite sure how my schedule
friend who had an afro half the size of my will look after I graduate, but I do know it
won't include any of the aforementioned
amenities. I've tried the firm thing, I've
tried the in-house counsel thing, and
now I've decided it's time for me to try
my own thing. I'm not advocating that
everyone necessarily do the same. But I
am advocating that everyone follow their
own path. During your remaining years
in law school and beyond, don't always
be quick to follow the crowd.

JAIA A. THOMAS

Life Outside the Law
body and another classmate who sported
a pink and orange multi-colored Mohawk.
Coming into law school, I wasn't expect
ing the same eclectic mix, but also
I wasn't
expecting most people to becarbon copies
of one another. The legal field requires
one to tame and limit his/her individual
ity. But I say, whenever possible, be your
own person. During your remaining years
in law school and beyond, don't ever be
afraid to be afraid to be different. Don't
ever be afraid to be yourself.
Words Of Wisdom: "Do not go
where the path may lead. Go instead
where there is no path and leave a
trail...." —Emerson

Words of Wisdom: "It isnever too
late to be what you might have been."
— George Eliot
Once my third year of law school
began, I realized there were some things
I had always wanted to do in law school
but never did. I wanted to make sure
I graduated from law school with no
regrets, so I decided to write for the law
school newspaper. I decided to audition
and perform in Law Revue. I decided to
take chances and spend time with people
I may not otherwise have gotten to know.
I decided to do a lot of things before my
time at GW Law was over. During your
remaining years in law school, do the
same - don't look back, and don't have
any regrets. Don't live a 'coulda, woulda,
shoulda' life. Don't be afraid to take
chances.
•
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Scenes from Moot Court 2007
Respondent: Your honor, may it
please the court. Jack McLawyerstein,
for the respondent, the American baseball
fan. May I dispense with the facts?

J: Counselor, do steroid s even help a
player hit more homeruns? Isn't it amatter of
hand-eye coordination?

that broke this news but have been unable
to find anything. In closing, we are not
asking the court today to wipe Bonds' re
cord and statistics from the record books.
R: Hand-eye coordination is part of Instead, we ask the court to uphold the
Judge: No.
hitting, sure, but you can't say that muscle lower court's ruling that everyone should
and power are irrelevant when it comes acknowledge Bonds as an insufferable
R: Alright. Baseball's popularity to homeruns. I may have the greatest asshole and furthermore that Giants fans
plummeted after the 1994 strike. In an hand-eye coordination in the world, but should stop cheering for him.
effort to regain its fan base, Major League I can assure you that I won't be hitting
Baseball embraced the long ball in the late any 400-ft homeruns anytime soon. Also,
J: Thank you, counselor.
nineties, turning a blind eye as players steroids help a player recover from injury
started putting up extraordinary homerun much faster. After the long career that
numbers. This peaked in 1998 when Mc- Bonds had pre-steroids, his body should
Guire and Sosa both broke Roger Maris' have started breaking down, and injuries
single-season homerun record of 61. should have started mounting. Because of
While all of America basked in baseball's his steroid use, however, Bonds has been
resurgence, one player surveyed the land relatively injury-free during his latest run.
scape and was not happy with what he But as you can see from the past year,
saw. That player was Barry Bonds. Irked Bonds' injuries have been more frequent
Internets Corner
at how he had been forgotten by the pub since the whole BALCO scandal surfaced
By Leo Hinze
lic, Bonds set upon
in 2003.
a course of extreme
I wish I had a great idea for my
weightlifting, drug
J: Five minutes,
last column, but I ran out of great ideas
use, and arrogance,
counselor.
about the same time our last president ran
which culminated
out of ways to define the word "is."
in his 73rd homerun
R: Bonds' ar
I asked my loyal reader for ideas,
in 2001.
rogance, like his drug
and his unanimous response was that I
use, is unsurpassed.
should write about "porn" on the inter
J: Counselor,
He is insufferable to
net. As if I know anything about that.
please move on to your
the media—
Plus, everybody already knows all about
argument.
porn on the internet. Hell, even Trekkie
JONATHAN AUERBACH
J: Since when
Monster knows, (http://www.avenueq.
R: Yes, your
is being mean to the
com / video / internetisforpornjiigh. ram).
honor. Barry Bonds
media a crime? Wh y
Because I'm pretty sure I don't want to
is a blight on the
should play ers have to
give future employers any more reasons
game of baseball. His cheating should not make nice with peop le who will thro w them
for not hiring me, I decided to write about
be tolerated, and he should be punished. under the bus in the blink of the eye?
something else I don't know anything
about: blogging.
R: Being a media saint should not
J: Counselor, has Mr. Bonds ever tested
Blogs are the new pet rocks.
be required for every player. In fact, being Blogs can be fun. They can be i nforma
positive for steroids?
too friendly with
tive. They can be controversial. They can
the media also
R: No,
be stupid. They can even be about porn.
Irked at how he had been
leads to biased
your honor, but
I'm sure that 99% of the people
reporting, as
the new book
reading this column know what a blog is.
forgotten by the public, Bonds
writers refuse to
Game of Shadows
But maybe you haven't taken the time to
set upon a course of extreme
criticize players
lays out in great
really think about what you can do with
weightlifting, drug use, and
with whom they
detail Mr. Bonds'
blogs and what blogs can do for you.
are
friendly.
Back
doping regimen,
Some
dude named Tony Pierce has some
arrogance, which culminated
to Bonds though. great advice for those of you who want to
which included
in his 73rd homerun in 2001.
Throughout his
several types
start your own blogs. (http://www.tonypcareer, Bonds
of steroids and
ierce.com/blog/2004/06/how-to-blog-byhas treated the
HGH, among
tony-pierce-110-l.htm). Most of his advice
media with utter contempt, like they are
other things. Furthermore—
is great, especially his recommendations
out to get him. That may be the case now, to use Blogger (www.blogger.com) and Site
J: Were steroids a banned substance in but Bonds has always given the press the
Meter (www.sitemeter.com). Once you get
cold shoulder. This is the influence of his
baseball before a few years ago?
a blog, you c an spend hours poring over
father and godfather, who confronted rac
your Site Meter logs.
R: No, your honor, but that's irrel ism and other hardships when they were
I disagree with Tony's stance on
evant for several reasons. First, the league players. Before the whole steroid scandal,
anonymity, though. Being anonymous is
turned a blind eye to the whole situation. Bonds had not dealt with even a fraction
no fun, because eventually you'll want
Rather than protect the integrity of the of what Bobby Bonds and Willie Mays
to tell your friends about your blog. And
game, Selig, the owners, the coaches, and faced. Barry grew up in a rich, sheltered
anonymous bloggers do crazy things like
neighborhood. He
players ignored the
outing themselves in newspapers and get
has no reason to
growing drug use
ting fired from their jobs as assistant US
After the long career that
act like the world
problem. Second,
Attorneys because they grow weary of the
Bonds had pre-steroids,
is out to get him.
steroid use with
anonymity and lack of accolades, (http://
out a prescription
www.legalunderground.com /2005/11/dahis body should have
J: One min
is still a crime in
vid_lat.html). A better route than anonym
started breaking down, and
ute.
this country. Just
ity is pseudonymity. While a pseudonym
injuries should have started
because baseball
won't completely protect your identity, it
R: Bonds is
had no specific
will at least ensure that people will have
mounting.
also a bad teamrule against it does
to make an effort to know who you are.
mate. He report
not mean that steA great example of a pseud
roid use is acceptable. All this goes edly refused to mentor his young team
onymous blog is"Ambivalent Imbroglio,"
back to Bonds, who took advantage of mates because he feared they might end
authored by a 3L at GW Law. ( http://
baseball's willful blindness to become the up hurting the Giants if they were traded
mowabb.com/ai/index.php). AI is perhaps
poster child of illegal drug use. His quick and played against them in the future.
the best law student blog - or blawg- in
offseason muscle gain was unheard of,
the entire universe. It has intelligent posts
J: That is a bold claim , counselor. Do
especially for someone in his late thirties.
about topical legal issues, tidbits about
This led to Bonds hitting 73 homeruns in you have any references to back this up?
local DC life, nuggets about the author's
2001 after not reaching 50 for the first 15
life, and even a groovy picture thingy that
R: No, your honor, I do not. I have
years in his career.
has a new picture every day. AI shows
searched for the original story or reporter
how much you can do with a blog. You'll

As this is my last column of the
year, I'd like tothank my editor Sarah and
the rest of the Nota Bene staff for giving me
the opportunity to write this column. I'd
also like to thank the readers for making
Left-Wing Lock the second most-popular
student sports column at GW. Have a
good summer.
•

The Internets Corner

Left-Wing Lock

by Leo Hinze
notice one feature of AI (and all good
blogs) is links to other blogs. This is agreat
way to find new blogs on subjects that you
like.
A good way to stay up-to-date
with new posts to your favorite blogs is
an aggregator such as Bloglines. (www.
bloglines.com).
There are blogs out there for any
topic you can imagine. Especially law
and law school related topics. Are you
a 3L who's worried about the looming
bar exam? "A Girl Walks Into A Bar
Exam" details one student's nightmare
of the 2005 California bar exam, (http://
barexam2005.blogspot.com). Do you think
that law school is the stupidest thing
ever invented, and you have no idea why
you're attending, and you don't ever want
to be a lawyer? Ever? Check out Jeremy
Blachman's blog. (http:/ /jeremyblachman.
typepad.com). He's an ex law-student who
decided to write a book based on his fake
blog, Anonymous Lawyer, ( http://anonymouslawyer.blogspot.com /).
The last real Nota Bene issue had
an article by Jeff Winmill that listed three
great blogs by GW professors.
There are tons of blogs that have
nothing to dowith law school. "Overheard
in Space" (http://www.overheardinspace.
com) is a great spoof on the whole overhyped Overheard theme made famous by
"Overheard in New York." (http://www.
overheardinnewyork.com). "Oh My God It
Burns" combines blogging and science
as it details the journey of three men to
determine if you can make bad vodka
taste good, (http://www.ohmygoditbums.
com/wordpress/index,php?p=4). Someone
even made Samuel Pepys' diary into a
blog. (http://www.pepysdiary.com). I like
reading that one because it makes my life
look exciting.
I could go on with examples,
but it's not like I get paid to write this
column. The point is that blogs, while
they may seem trendy and hip, are trendy
and hip, but they are a whole lot more.
And regardless of what you think about
them, they are here to stay. T hey are a
way to communicate what's going on in
your life w ith friends in faraway places.
They are a way for serious professionals
to share their knowledge and learn from
others. They are a great way to wile away
class time, now that we have internet in
the classrooms (not that I condone such
behavior). Whether you likereading them,
or you want tostart your own, this column
gives you everything you need.
Good luck to everybody on your
finals. Happy surfing, internetscornerfo
gmail.com.
•
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Out of Bounds on the Border
Posting on the Law School's web- our immigration laws should endeavor to - seeks economic gain inthe interest of his borders are controlled is a prerequisite for
portal, GW Law Professor Alberto change them through the political process family in violation of our laws. If the mo calm consideration of what policy that
Benltez invited the GW Law community as is their right. But those who violate our tivation of economic gain and improving control should serve."
to join Monday's march and rally for "im laws must not be permit
the lot of one's family is
My immigrant parents, like many
migrants' rights" in opposition to "mean- ted to benefit from having
now
a
defense,
countless
millions
before and after them, showed
DAVID MCALPINE
spirited immigration legislation."
done so.
of our laws may now be respect for the nation in which they
Law professors, of course, know how
It is fashionable
disregarded.
sought to build a better life for their fam
to draw distinctions. And surely a profes among some taking up
Moreover, for ily by complying with the laws enacted by
sor who has, to put it delicately, a narrow the cause of those who
many Americans, the the representatives of the People of the
interest in matters related to Latinos/as have broken our immigration laws to demand that our borders be secured has United States. It is an insult to my parents
and immigration law recognizes the opine that they have done so only to nothing to do with
and those like them
fundamental disseek economic a desire to keep mi
to liken their path to
tinction between
opportunity or grant workers out
this country to the
There is nothing
The wait will be long,
legal and illegal
- more emotion and everything to
path of those who
ignoble about seeking
immigrants.
ally - to do what do with a legitimate,
have disregarded
indeed, if one asks to review
The wait
economic gain. Most of
our laws. Referring
is best for their though under-em
the evidence demonstrating
will be long, in
phasized, concern
to border jumpers
families.
us do. But that pursuit
deed, if one asks
as "immigrants" is
Those, like about entry into this
the assault on "immigrants'
is not a justification
to review the
Prof. Benitez, country by those
as misleading and
rights
"
that
Benitez's
post
evidence dem
who are well- who would attack
intellectually dis
for breaking the law, if
suggested.
onstrating the
versed in im us.
honest as would be
we wish to maintain a
assault on "im
migration law,
George F. Will
referring to a house
migrants' rights"
government of laws.
know that no one put the matter well:
burglar as a resi
that Benitez's post suggested. There is from Mexico or most of Central or South "First, control of
dent.
no outcry from legal immigrants that their America is likely to qualify for political borders is an es
Prof. Benitez's
rights are being abridged. Nor do the mil asylum in the U.S. Of course, for most sential attdbute of
spin notwithstand
lions of immigrants who havebecome citi illegal entrants, the attraction to the U.S. sovereignty. Second,
ing, the debate to
zens complain that they have fewer rights is not political — it is economic. There is current conditions along the border mock day is not about "our immigration laws."
than more long-standing citizens.
nothing ignoble about seeking economic the rule of law. Third, large rallies by im It is about the problem of illegal immigra
The issues being discussed in the gain. Most of
migrants, many tion. That is a distinction with a signifi
media and in Congress are: first, what us do. But that
of them here ille cant legal difference. It marks a border
should we do to stem the flow of illegal pursuit is not a
gally, pr otesting between law and politics that a professor
To those for whom
entrants to this country; and second, what justification for
more stringent of immigration law, of all people, should
should we do about the millions of them breaking the
control of im respect.
John Adams'phrase, "a
who are already here in violation of our law, if we wish
migration reveal
government of laws and
immigration laws?
to maintain a
I have enjoyed the opportunity to
that many im
not of men," is of more
To those for whom John Adams' government of
migrants have, write in the Nota Bene for the Vast t wo
alas, assimilat years. I have shared thoughts that re
phrase, "a government of laws and not of laws.
than rhetorical value, it
ed: They have flected the viewpoint of a small conserva
Undoubt
men," is of more than rhetorical value, it is
is deplorable to blur the
acquired the en tive minority here at GWLaw and which
deplorable to blur the distinction between edly, mi llions of
legal and illegal immigration. And it is people engaging
titlement men were, therefore, quite unpopular with the
distinction between legal and
tality spawned majority. As I prepare to graduate, I am
worse when an officer of the court and in illegal activity
illegal immigration.
one privileged to teach aspiring lawyers in thiscountry do
by America's grateful for my friends on the Left who
so for economic
does so.
welfare state, have engaged me in spirited debate and
asserting an en happy that on all of the important issues
If we are to have a government gain. Perhaps
of laws, it is imperative that the laws be even in the best economic interests of their titlement to exemption from the laws of of the day, I have been able to provide
enforced and that violators of the law be families. The petty thief, the drug dealer, the society they invited themselves into. them with the Right Answer.
I wish you all well!
•
penalized. Americans who do not like the prostitute - even Andrew Fastow Fourth, giving Americans a sense that

Right Answer

Lay Off the Pizza
The weather is getting warmer, and friends from home what's the best place for you to begin paying off your debt.
are talking about vacation. So where will you be spending You've also just realized that all that reading you were plan
ning on doing at some point ison the final exam. It's not your
the next few weeks?
fault you didn't get around to it. The
The library.
tournament was REALLY good this
Yes, it's that time of the year.
SAM JAMMAL
year. Hopefully you've taken a pass/
The time when the bags under your
A Message from the Prez
fail class. Or if you are like me, you
eyes resemble suitcases, and those five
will be at church all week- praying for
pounds you lost for spring break come
a snow day. I'll save you a seat.
back in full force from late night pizza.
Still, think on the bright side:
Nothing beats writers block like another
you are almost done. Your law school farewell tour is about
cardboard pizza and Red Bull.
This, of course, is t he time of year that separates the to begin.
If you are a 3L, I am sureit's been one big party all year.
stressed out from those bordering on insanity.
If you are a 1L, the longest year EVER is about to end. You conga danced through the fall and spring semester, had
You are almost a lawyer.. .not really, but you can tell yourself a chance to reunite with your long lost pals, Jack (Daniels)
that as you get in touch with all of those friends from home and Jim (Beam), and along the way learned a few last things
whom you haven't talked to since orientation. Yes, they may about this whole lawyer gig you are about to start. Who
would've thought that after 3 years of
not have a clue about what moot court
the Bluebook, outlines, and late night
is, or wonder why you keep complain
ing about underwear (briefs), but it will
Your law school farewell studying you would be starring down the
Bar. Go in and grab a drink, you earned
be a mini-reunion once you sleep for a
tour is about to begin.
it. Your last hurrah is coming up with
week after exams. Assuming you make
Commencement Week on theway. Enjoy
it throughfinals, come out to the 1L End
mmmmm—mmmm
your last weeks as a student!
of Semester Party... it is the last time those
Overall, it has been a great year at
Civil Procedure jokes you've been telling
GW. For those who will be around next year, I look forward
all year will be funny.
If you are a 2L, you are either anxious about a jobyou've to more of the same. For those leaving us, make sure to stop
accepted months ago but don't remember anything about, by and say hello every now and then.Best of luck to everyone
or you are circling the interview circuit, trying to figure out during finals!
•

Write lor
Nota Bene!
Always wanted
to see your
name in
lights?? Well,
we don't have
any, but we do
pay...
notabene@law.
gwu.edu
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po

Beltway Blunders and
Vindication? Town-hall Triumphs, I Bid
Y'all Farewell

The Republican power base iscrum- primary March 7th. Now the former
bling. The power brokers are starting to insect exterminator will step down and
fall like dominoes. I had lamented that the allow his Democratic challenger Nick
Democrats aren't taking advantage of the Lampson to virtually walk into the Texas
situation, but polls show that the people 22nd seat; it doesn't seem like he had the
want a change, a shift to the Democratic best interests of the Republican Party in
Party. Apparently the strategy of no strat- mind, does it? I am sure this had nothing
egy has worked. Then again, the daily to do with the fact that only days before
report of a new Republican scandal, or a his announcement, yet another of his fornew casualty in the old
mer aides, Tony Rudy,
reliable scandals must
^ ^, EX HERMAN
pled guilty in the ever
have something to do
^,aJJ Writer
expanding Abramoff
with the fortunes the
investigation.
Democrats are seeminglyabout to receive.
I think we are only going see more
We were right; they are a bunch of liars of this political meltdown. I can imagine
and thieves. From the top down they have indictments or guilty pleas from several
proven themselves to be untrustworthy members of Congress even before they
and incompetent. We are vindicated!!
break for their campaigns in August.
This past week will certainly be It's all well and good to talk about your
a milestone as historireligious values to bring
ans look back on the
.
the evangelicals out
fall of the Republican
^ were right,
to votCj but when you
rule. "The Hammer"
they are a bunch
turn out to be a bunch
announced he will rep fars and
°f scoundrels even the
sign, fueling speculation
?
'
"values" voters won't
that he soon will be
thieves. From
bother showing up for
indicted, and "Scooter"
the top down
elections. So the DemoLibby, already indicted,
,
,
cratic strategy looks like
has testified that his
they have proven
Hold
a winning one
orders to leak classithemselves to be
tight and let the bloated
1f°™atlo n ^out
untrustworthy
and
^P^blican machine
f v
J
the identity of Valerie
_
destroy itself. They will,
Plame came from the
incompetent.
however, need to create
President. What was
^
a national campaign;
most shocking about the
they will need to tell votLibby revelation was the lack of outrage ers that its time for a change.If individual
in response. Neither the White House, campaigns are left to the local politics
which basically has not challenged Libby's of each district, the incumbents, even in
assertion, nor the press seems overly competitive districts willsell themselves as
concerned about the possibility that Bush independent and not part of the "Washlied to the American People and possibly ington Republicans." This is where Harry
under oath to the Prosecutor, Patrick Reid and Howard Dean need to come
Fitzgerald.
together and create a message.
The subdued response from the
Chuck Schumer also needs to get
Bush defenders has
out and reevaluate
been that, as the presithe potential to flip
drat, Bush can d«jt, „ ,,
Senate seat, .ha. jus,
d
d
classify anything he
°
a month ago seemed
chooses at any time.
to talk about your
secure. The landscape
I am not sure of the
religious Values to
is changing daily, and
legal validity of that
ignoring challengers
bring the evangelicals
argument, but the po
that seemed like long
litical ramifications
shots before could
out to vote, but when
of it are significant.
be one of the biggest
you turn out to be a
We have come to a
wasted opportunities.
bunch of scoundrels
point where things
DSCC money needs
are so bad that Bush
to be poured into
even the "values"
supporters don't even
states like Ohio and
voters won't bother
try to explain or spin.
Missouri but also into
Strangely, no one
Nevada, Wyoming,
showing up for
seemed too interested
and even Utah and
elections.
in the possibility that
Texas. A "safe seat"
like Clinton, Bush
a month ago could be
may have lied under
an opportunity in the
oath during the course of Fitzgerald's next few months. The Democrats have
investigation. If you recall, Bush and the opportunity to end the Republican
Cheney gave an interview to Fitzgerald majority and make the Bush White House
and refused to acknowledge whether or a very miserable place to be. But they if
not it was under oath. I wonder what the they squander the gift they are receiving,
national security objective was in releas- then everything the Republicans say about
ing CIA agent Valerie Plame's identity to Democrats will prove to be true.
Robert Novak?
Then of course there is Tom DeLay.
We will be vindicated!!
Citing poll numbers that are to his liking,
he is going to cut and run. Interestingly
.. .Pardon the melodrama,
these poll numbers have been the same
since December, but I am sure his ego
had nothing to do with why he went
Alex Harman, 3L, is President of the
ahead and fought to win the Republican
American Constitutional Society.
•

Fifty-seven percent of Americans confines of my familiar Comcast channels
have a favorable opinion of their own 76, 77, and 105 - yes, there is a C-Span
Congressperson. Only 27% have a favor 3. I simply could not bear to watch the
able opinion of Congress as a whole. local government, not only because of a
sense that "it's local,
If it is true, as former
BY TONY COTTO
whatever" but also be
Speaker of the House
Staff
Writer
cause
of a bizarre and
Tip O'Neill once said,
fundamentally
wrong
that "all politics is local," then why in the name of Sam Hill sense that whatever Congress is doing
do we have approximately 10,000 bills must be more important than the local
introduced every year at the Federal level? government trying to find local solutions
Where does the Federal Government get to local problems.
The Federal government has be
off spending $2,472 trillion of taxpayers'
hard earned dollars?
come just the bloated monster our found
Granted, only 4% of those 10,000- ing fathers feared, and it is our own fault.
plus bills introduced in Congress go on to We as a people have become utterly lazy
become law in some form or another, but in our self-governance. I consider myself
we still need to ask the threshold question one of the most politically active people
of why Congress is even
I know; my paycheck
comes
from a political
considering such vast
J m t j n f fa fat
amounts of legislation.
527; I am an officer in
Just in the last year, bills
year> "llIs have
my local Young Republi
cans
chapter; and I have
have been introduced
been introduced
volunteered my services
in every election since
Maryland, to criminalize
to return
2000. All the same, be
fore starting this column
banks that allow customWashington D.C.
ers to gamble online, to
...
I could not have told you
to Maryland,
my state senator
create a "Department of
Peace," and a National
to criminalize
was or my representative
Weatherization holiday.
l,he VirgI™"ouf °[
banks that allow
£
The few bills that
Delegates. I had to look
do survive are pork-lad
customers to
those things up. I am
en megabills contain
gamble online,
somewhat ashamed that
ing spending provisions
I can sooner tellyou who
to create a
that would wrench most
represents Arizona's 2nd
American voters' stom
district (where I have
"Department
achs if they knew where
never been) than who
of Peace," and
their tax dollars were
represents me in Rich
a National
going. In the last year
mond.
alone, Congress ear
A parting word:
Weatherization
marked federal taxpayer
Over the course of this
holiday.
funds for: (1) $3 million
year I have beaten just
for a gym for U.S. House
about every right wing
Staffers -never mind the
horse silly in these pages.
fact that there are 3 other gyms in walking Taxes, spending, abortion, moral deca
distance and that Gold's Gym has a $15 dence, smaller government, federalism,
per month special rate for Hill staffers; the runaway judiciary, etc. Whether you
(2) $1 million for a Water-free Urinal agree with me or are revolted by my very
Conservation Initiative; (3) $50 million existence, I have a request of all of you
for an indoor rain-forest in Iowa; (4) $2.2 who read this: get involved. Our American
million for an online art-exchange site for democracy means nothing if we take itfor
West Virginian artists.
granted and permit our elected officials
And of course one of my personal at any level to act without holding them
favorites (5) $500,000 for the Universityof accountable.
Akron's "hard choices" program designed
In the era of high-speed internet and
to teach students how hard it is to balance the virtually mandatory cell-phone, it is
the federal budget!
easier than ever to contact your Congress
I'd like the members who benefited men, Senators, and State representatives,
from these programs to tell their home but when was the last time you did?Con
town constituents that they will be taxed sidering how much their daily decisions
to pay for these new perks. See projects impact you, don't they deserve speed-dial
flop as people protest. The same is not a little more than that old college friend
true when you tell them the federal gov you probably won't talk to until your 5ernment will pay.
year reunion? Please, next time you de
It must be something about that cide to skip reading for class or skip class
Washington humidity that makes law altogether, take a minute to do something
makers think national solutions are nec useful for all of us, and help your elected
essary to problems that were once and officials by weighing in on the issues of
could probably still besolved in town-hall our day. Before you know it, we will be
meetings. I'm guilty of falling prey to the ones confronted with many of these
the "Washington Way" mentality too; difficult questions and responsibilities.
I'll admit it. I'm a complete C-Span ad Wouldn't you want as much input as you
dict, both at the office and at home (my could get? I sure would.
Happy Easter, may God bless you
roommate thinks I'm certifiably insane).
I recently tried to change my ways and sit all, and thanks for reading this year. To
through an Arlington county board meet the class of 2006, we made it. Now let's
ing on local access TV. A fter 10 minutes, have some fun!
I could take no more and retreated to the
Tony Cotto is a third year student. •
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OPINIONS
Board Editorial
I've had a good time writing for you, arranged to comport with the way some
and I'd like to end the year strong. In the lame malcontent in a boardroom enviname of intellectual honesty, though, I sions how an Irish bar should look. I
regret that I cannot send you into the DC didn't need that picture of James Joyce
summer with a fire in your belly. China- on the wall to figure out where I was, but,
town's Fado is the only column-worthy you know, thanks Fado.
place I've been in a
I went there
while, and although
jjlFF
on a Saturday of all
I walked in there
nights and immedi#
hoping I could give
ately regretted that
it high marks, the
decision. I walked
altruist in me simply
into a bar of semican't allow that to happen. I'll explain.
beautiful people, and yet it was still really
Fado is an Irish bar; the name is tedious. It was dark and crowded, and the
Gaelic for something or other. I'm re- drinks were expensive. The floors were
minded of a dig
clean. No fights
my friend likes
broke out. I
to use: Fado is
Fado either did not get the
decided then

Smile and Grin at the
Change all Around

As the year comes to a close, we bid level of quality,
our usual farewells to those members of
But much more locally to us law
the GW Law community leaving us. This students, Eric Koester also leaves us after
year we draw our attention to three lead- an uncommonly long two term stint as
ers in particular. From the highest office President of the Student Bar Association,
of the University to this humble student Bringing a degree of professionalism to
newspaper, the dethe otherwise resume
parture of su ccessful
Evolving from a
padding organization
leaders presents an
,
,
„
known as the SBA,
opportunity to put
convoluted Steamy frame Koester's openness
renewed emphasis
for a crOSSWOrdpuzzle... and transparency in
managing SBA; a,f"
on the qualities that
tiohtiv
edited jrai
framee
made them so suetlgmty eaiiea
fairs was particularly
cessful.
for a crossword puzzle
appreciated by Nota
and there that
At the very top,
that you sometimes read
We hope that
"more Irish than
memo on Irish bar protocol
newly elected bBA
the Irish." In the
_ u,
,., ,
corporate Irish Stenhcn Trachtenwhile on thejohn, Nota
President Sam JamMiddle Ages,
or got the memo on Irish bar
bJarebadfor berg has announced
Bene will never be the
mal will continue
English peoprotocol and followed it to
the soul. In my his retirement after 19
years
of
distinguished
same
Koester's
policy of
pies emigrated
letter, Fado is more Irish
drinking lifetime
same.
open communica.
from the UK
I ve come to be- service as President
tion, as well as fightto Ireland and
than the Irish, and that's no
iieve that the of George Washington
University.
Under
his
guidance
the
ing
for
student
interests.
We particularly
absorbed what
good.
archetypal Irish
University
has
expanded
and
developed
look
forward
to
the
SBA-advocated
Lisner
they thought
bar knows what
at
a
prodigious
rate.
The
Law
School
in
Hall
bakery,
because
after
all,
outside
is a
was Irish culture
jt js: it's dark,
more conspicukind of shady, particular has benefited during his tenure: long way to walk for coffee,
Finally, this humble student newsously and enthusiastically than the native and conducive to a no-holes-barred good law students are all very relieved that we
can
say
"top
twenty"
without
also
having
paper,
your Nota Bene, also bids farewell
Irish. What I'm trying to say is that my time. But this type of environment can't
to
say
"barely."
However,
althoug
h
GW's
to
our
fearless leader: Editor-in-Chief
beef with Fado stems from it being all too be manufactured; it hasto beearned. Chiendowment
now
stands
"at
the
brink
of
Anthony
Marcavage. Evolving from a
aware that it is an Irish bar. Fado either natown, I like what you're doing, but
$
1
billion,"
this
is
not
eno
ugh
to
sustain
a
convoluted
steamy frame for a crossword
did not get the memo on Irish bar protocol Fado is a step in the wrong direction,
university
with
aspirations
like
GW's.
puzzle...
to
a tightly edited frame for a
or got the memo on Irish bar protocol and
So, in sum, Fado is a niceplace to go if
Also, though particular schools crossword puzzle that you sometimes read
followed it to the letter Fado is more Irish you're in the neighborhood and can't comwithin the' University (such as the Law while on thejohn, Nota Bene will never be
than the Irish, and that's no good.
mit to anywhere else. It's good in off-peak
and
Eliot schools) are well respected, the same. The new editorial board looks
Fado could be a place built onto hours, like, Tuesday, I gu ess. But don't
others
(such as theundergrad and medical forward to continuing to service our
an addition in the local mall. There's a give it a weekend night unless you want
schools)
remain second tier. Trachten- readers by providing the twin pillars of
bunch of token old stuff hanging from the to go home early but still want to go out.
berg's
replacement
will have to continue journalism: humor and information,
walls, and there are cavernous like places Thanks for reading. I'll catch you next
the unending quest forendowment dollars
And all in all, a thanks to the men
where the owners must think leprechauns year,
if
the
University
is
to
achieve
a
uniform
who
spurred
us on.
CI
live. It comes off tike it was meticulously
Biffgw@hotmail.com.

Biff Around Town
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ODDS AND ENDS

Hearsay...

vKat I rneznk to sag was*.
Jf somebody did Jea R classified
information (WfyoR-t. iruj approval)

I'd Rife

iinow if

and we'//

iahe "appropriate" action efco
appro\/e- -fif leak, J

Overheard in Barron 's First Am endment:
Discussing statutes that are invalid on their face
"There's a statute that has to do with businesses closing
on Sundays. It's called the Lord's Da y Statute - this is not
good, right?"
Overheard in Smith's Admin Law:
Discussing U.S. v. A1ead[as in Mead day planners)
"I was in the Netherlands and needed a new planner. They
had them in English so I bou ght one. But then I got home
and realized that important holidays like Thanksgiving
weren't mentioned in the planner. However, it di d have
several interesting Flemish holidays which, of course, I
celebrated for one calendar year."

Jmvsfecn
WMZOOL

The Paper Chase

Crossword 101

By Ed Canty

1

Across
1 Can do
5 Costello's straight man
10 Bridge concern
14 Target
15 Not a soul
16 New Haven landmark
17 Kitchen item
19 Petty quarrel
20 Falsehood
21 Electrical units
22 Organic compounds
24 Get one's goat
26 Book of the Bible
28 Precious stones
30 Hitchhiked
33 Amphetamine
36 Fortune teller's deck

40 Car type
41 Constellation
42 Skip and jump's partner
43 Storage box
44 Namby-pamby
45 Astronaut Alan
47 Vipers
49 Salad ingredient
51 Andy Warhol specialty
55 Art movement
57 Annual event
59 Flower arrangement
60 Khomeini's locale
61 A weak tyrant
64 Thoughtfulness
65 Pitchers
66 Church part
67 Certain club members
68 Color again
69 Require

Down
1 Follows crab or love
2 Mastermind
3 Biblical castaway
4 Needle part

|
1
•
•
•1
r1
•
•
1
1
•
1
4

3

14

5

6

7

9

10

20

21

34

22

42

35

30

36

"If yo u walk out of here ands screw up a tax problem...
well I won't say I don't care but...well, that's someone
else's problem. But if yo u leave here and screw up an -4
evidence question I'll str angle you."

37

43

32

44

••47

48

50 |H|51
56

31

3S

|
61

Overheard in Colby's Con Law II :
Discussing the First Am endment

<<

46

45

64

13

23

•

3S

60

Overheard in Saltzburg's Evidence:
12

,6

28

55

11

18

24

33

8

15

17

67

38 Scull
39 Prod

2

57

53

54

59

62

•

65

68

5 National song
6 Sailing spar
7 Hoist with a tackle
8 Unique
9 Media appeal
10 Follows accounting
11 Media dispensers
12 Apple chemical
13 Traps
18 NFL Famer Staubach
23 Closed
25 Like a good whiskey
27 Layers
29 Spirited horses
31 Com spikes
32 Horsecart
33 Repugnant expressions
34 Christopher Robin's friend
35 Bookshop offering
37 Madison Avenue spreads
40 Lobstcrman's cousin?
41 Speech therapist's concern
43 Scoundrels
44 An active pastime
46 Coatings

52

l

58

63

66

"But y ou know most of the crap that gets into US W eekly
about hey, stars are just like us. Who cares? No one cares
about where Angelina gets her shoes."
Overheard in Butler's Cr iminal Procedure"
In res ponse to a policy-based question answered by a
student

69

48 Thin
50 Puffed up
52 Seaweed
53 Actor Christopher
54 Fatigued
55 Make reference to
56 Russian mountains
58 Spooky
62 Wonder
63 Motel

"Mmmmm, that sounds like rich, creamy B.S."
Overheard in Bro wn's Federal Income Taxation:
Student: "Well, couldn't you just look at it as [explains his
version of a capital gains computation].
Professor: "Umm, well, you could if you were able to just
eyeball it like that. If yo u can do that you must be some
kind of mathematical genius, so that's good for you."

Quotable Quote

Overheard in Lupu's Con Law II :
lam returning this other
wise good typing paper to
you because someone has
printed gibberish all over
it and put your name at
the top.
• • •An English Professor

"...Stalin, he didn't much believe in the marketplace of
ideas. He believed in the Gulag."
See you all next fall. NBHearsay@law.awu.edu.

Q: What do you call a lawyer with
an I.Q. of 50?
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A: Senator.

Answer on page 11

Horoscopes
Aries (March 21—April 19)
You wil l be struck with a sudden moral dilemma
when you land free movie tickets to Scary Movie
Four.
Taurus (April. 20—May 20)
You wil l reign supreme among the Christian faith
ful when you ingest an entire package of marshmallow Pe eps... and get diabetes.
Gemini (May 21—June 21)
You shouldn't believe anything you read. Except
that.
Cancer (June 22—July 22)
Plans of Productivity will be in vain when you
spend all night giggling at offensive terms on
Urban6ictionary.com.

Leo (July 23—Aug. 22)
Disregard last week's horoscope. The stars
weren't actually in allignment, it was a lens flare.

Scorpio (Oct. 24—Nov. 21)
Jupiter's fourth moon says I need some new
shoes too.

Virgo (Aug. 23—Sept. 22)
Jupiter's third moon says you should buy me
lunch.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22—Dec. 21)
You're the coolest person I've ever hypothesized

Libra (Sept. 23—Oct. 23)
You're the only one dumb enough to try that
crossword puzzle again. I totally haven't
changed it yet.

Capricorn (Dec. 22—Jan. 19)
Avoid sudden movements.
Aquarius (Jan. 20—Feb. 18)
Your dream crush will call and ask you out if you
submit something to Hearsay. No really, it's
true.
Pisces (Feb. 19—March 20)
Shutup. You're not funny either.

